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W H O GETS WHAT;
Billions to collettes and students
Ju stin Pope
ASS(H lA rU ) 1'K.fSS

DUKHAM , N.C. (AE) — The
stimulus plan emerging in Washing
ton could offer an unprecedented,
m ultibillion-dollar boost in financial
help for college students trying to
pursue a degree while they ride out
the recession.
It could also hand out billions to
the states to kick-start idled campus
construction projects and help pre
vent tuition increases at a time when
families can least afford them
Hut cuts of $40 billion for state
and local governments in the Senate
version were a big disappointment
for college leaders. House-Senate
negotiations w ill determine wheth
er education aid to the states is rela
tively modest or massive — and how
much gets directed to high-need in
stitutions for building projects, verus clifo universities that wouKi ben

efit if the final package spends more
of the money on scientific research.
Students are big winners, lioth
the House and Senate bills call for
the largest-ever funding increase for
Hell Clrants, the governments chief
college aid program for low-incom e
students.
It will take much of the proposed
$15.6 billion increase in the House
version (slightly less in the Sen
ate) just to erase the existing fund
ing shortfall and meet the surging
demand as the economy sours and
more students enroll.
Hut the package would also in
crease next year’s maximum award
by up to $5()(), to $5,350, starting
July 1. That’s the biggest increase in
history and would cover three-quar
ters of the cost of the average public
four-year college.
Most Hell recipients come from
families earning less than $40,000.
see Paincation, page 2

Fee raise passed by school, now
pending student approval
M att Fountain
MUSTANC; HAIIY

The proposal to raise college-based fees (C'HFs)
moved a step forward Thursday when the Campus
Fee Advisory Committee (CTAC-) passed the pro
posal. Now it’s up to the students to decide.
As a result of Thursday’s decision, all C'al Holy stu
dents will have the opportunity to vote online on
March 11 and 12 to decide if the university should
raise C'HFs to $362 per quarter, an amount deans and
administrators say is necessary to maintain the current
level of faculty and curriculum.
Although students already pay C'HFs in differ
ent amounts — currently ranging from $60 to $252
based on their respective colleges — the increase to
$362 would apply evenly to every student at the uni
versity.
Currently, the amount a student pays in C'HFs was
assessed by the dean of the college and used to fund
instructional necessities within that college such as
faculty salaries and laboratory equipment. However,
because some colleges have more expensiv'e programs
than others, a univcrsit\-widc inctv.ise would mean

a portion of a student’s fees might not necessarily be
going toward his or her particular college.
Hefore making their decision, CTAC' heard short
presentations by the deans for the C'ollege of Science
and Mathematics and the C'ollege of Liberal Arts.
According to both deans, because of decreased state
funding and rising enrollment and inHation,Cal Holy
colleges are at risk of drastically reducing their class
sections as soon as this fall.
“If It weren’t for CTiFs, we would be under water
right now,’’ said C'ollege of Science and Mathematics
Dean Hhil Hailey.“It’s hard to .ask students to increase
their fees, but I think we stand in the balance now
of either remaining a great university or deteriorat
ing. We ask the students to take the responsibilirv' to
maintain the value of a C^il Holy diploma and the
excellence of a C'al Holy education. We just can’t do it
without more resources.’’
According to CTillege of Liberal Arts Dean Linda
Halisky, 67.7 percent of her budget p.iys for faculty.
She noted that her college has already reduced the
assignments of 130 lecturers to the equivalent of over
.sec l ees, oage 2
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Education
continued from pn^c I
And supporters note the new I'ell
dollars would be spent alnuwt ini’
mediately — sttidents ean’t save
them — while also paying otV
dow n the road.
“ Long-term, it we want a bet
ter economy, we need more people
going to college,” Fdiication Arne
1tnnean told The Associated Press
last week.
(A)llege leaders meeting m
U'ashington this week tor the
American (AHincil on Education's
annual meeting will be grateful for
the student aid boost. But they’ll
be closely watching how Congress
bridges the huge gaps between
how much the 1louse and Senate
versions propose spending to bail
out state budgets and prevent dras
tic education cuts.
The House bills calls for S79 bil
lion to prevent cuts to local school
districts and public higher educa
tion. But It’s not yet clear how the
nionev might be divided between
K-12 and higher education, and a
portion could go to things besides
education.The Senate version calls
for S39 billion.
M eanwhile, colleges are hop
ing Congress will agree restarting
idled building projects is an etTicient short- and long-term invest
ment. As they lose revenues from
state support, endowmients and
tuition, hundreds of projects are
on hold nationwide, from a library
extension at Fresno State to new
dorms at Washington University m
St. I cniis and a biology- lab at Yale.
Fhe ('alifornia State University
system alone has halted 130 proj
ects, which it values at SH.SO million
and says account for 13.000 jobs.
.Meanwhile, the system ni.iy have
to cut 10,000 enrollment slots.
Fhe I louse bill has SO billion
for such projects, w hile the Senate
has none.
“ We’re ready to go. there's great
jobs involved, and we're educat
ing kids who w inildii’t have other

opportunities if we weren’t there,”
Chuck Middleton, president of
Koosevelt University m downtow n
(diicago, said Sunday. Mis univer
sity has a S I35 million new build
ing with classrooms, labs, dorms
and offices on hold after financing
dried up. C.onstruction could be
under way in six months, he says,
providing bUd jobs for two years
while helping Koosevelt’s diverse
student body.
Also helping students, the 1louse
and Senate both call for expanding
the Hope tuition tax credit from
$l,Sn o to S2.300 and making it
partly refundable. Now, almost
half of families with children pay
no income tax, so the current tu
ition tax-credit system doesn’t help
them (the full benefit kicks in for
families earning at least $43,000).
The Center on Budget and Pol
icy Brioritiei» estimates the change
could help 3.8 million students.
If the infrastructure spending
survives, it would likely prioritize
colleges with high m inority en
rollments, schools rebuilding from
disasters like Hurricane Katrina,
and energy’-saving projects. It may
also take steps to make sure com
munity colleges get their fair share,
and private colleges — such as
Roosevelt — are hoping the final
version will allocate some to their
sector, too.
The money would be for aca
demic facilities, and wouldn’t go
— directly at least — to things like
gV'ins, food courts or chapels.
The House version calls for SI .5
billion for biomedical research fa
cilities, while a Senate amendment
set aside more than $6 billion in
extra research money for the Na
tional Institutes of Health, among
boosts to other research agencies.
Those investments h.ive long-term
benefits, but it would take time to
distribute them, and research uni
versities would benefit most.
One other benefit notable for
families: The Senate bill would
.list) allow families to spend money
from 52'f college savings plans on
computers.
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Bus
continued from page I
funding from bond measures such as proposition 1B,
which passed in 2(Hlb and gave the state permission
to sell nearly $20 billion worth of bonds for trans
portation-related improvements, cannot be used for
operational costs.
Funding from such bond measures can only be
used for capital projects — like purchasing new
buses — and not for operational costs.
“You can buy the bus but you can’t pay the driv
er that drives it,” Webster said.
He also said that there is a possibility of receiving
short-term funding from the federal stimulus pack
age.
The evening bus scheduling w'as put into effect
in January 2007 and was expanded to its current full
capacity in September of the same year.
The longer service hours, which currently run
on the hour from about 7 p.ni. to 10:30 p.in., were
part of a pilot program started by funding from a
state grant and w’ere expected to continue for 18 to
24 months.
Webster said m an e-m ail that at the end of that
time fram e,“ If subsequent funding was not provid
ed” then the service would end.

Fees
continuedfrom page I

20 full-time, 45-unit positions.
“We’ve cut our lecturers just about as much as we
can cut them and still provide the programs students
need tea graduate,” she said. As an example, Halisky said
the College of Liberal Arts is in danger of losing 20 to
30 sections of General Education Area A courses this
f411.
“That will hold everybody up, across the university,
in moving toward their degree,” she said.“ (The College
of Liberal Arts) has about 60 percent of its instruction
in general education. C4ur commitment is to that. We
believe those courses are intrinsic to the education of
every student at (7il Poly and if we can’t offer them,
we’re hurting everybody.”
According to Bailey, the CBF increase would allow
the university to continue providing a wider variety
tif classes, which would allow students the ability to
graduate m four years. “The university is pledging to
the students that we’re going to be laser-focused on our
curriculum; that w'e’re going to offer the courses that
you need. If a new freshman conies to C'al Poly and says
he or she wants to graduate in four years, we are going
to do everything we can to make that happen.”
Bailey also pointed out that while the fee increase
alone translates to $3,600 dollars for a four-year degree,
it is still less than the amount a student would pay for
an extra quarter because they were not able to get all
the classes they needed. One quarter at Cal Poly cur
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“ Even if we close down the ev’ening service, that’s
going to require a public hearing for the public to
weigh in on,” Webster said. “You can’t just shut it
off over night. There is a public process that is re
quired for us to go through.”
Associated Students Inc. is aware o f this public
process and is currently working on a resolution to
submit to the San Luis Obispo Council of Govern
ments.
“We knew that there would be an evaluation
process every two years,” said ASl President Angela
Kramer. “They are definitely evaluating it, but we
have a full recommendation to continue with the
program.”
ASl Board of Directors member Kaitlin Spak
said that she has been working on the resolution
and would recommend continuing the evening ser
vice at Ckil Poly.
“T hey’re the one’s that actually make the deci
sion about the decision,” Spak said.
She added that if services needed to be cut that
she would personally prefer to see the weekend ser
vice end before the evening service.
Kramer remembered when the evening bus ser
vice started and referred to it as a “Godsend” for
leaving school late.
“This campus would really be taking a step back
ward if we stopped the night service,” she said.

rently costs a student approximately $6,000 when in
cluding fees, books, and room and board.
Unlike the referendum passed by students in 2002
which initiated CBFs, this vote will be held through'
the Cal Poly Web site for two days and requires par
ticipation of at least 38 percent of the student body
to pass. Because a referendum would require the vote
be pushed to later in the year, the deans proposed this
alternative process so they would know' by the end of
March how many faculty members they need to hire
or retain for next year.
The downside to this process is that students have
less time to research the budget problem and form an
educated opinion.
According to Associated Students Inc. President and
C’ FAC co-Chair Angela Kramer, the real task is getting
enough students educated on the subject to achieve
the 38 percent turnout.“That is a very ambitious num
ber,” she said. “For the students who aren’t necessarily
as involved on campus, or they work full-time, it’s a
little more difficult for them to be engaged in that con
sultation process. But what is good about this (online
format) is that all students will have the opportunity
to vote on this, regardless of whether they went to the
forums or not.”
Kramer said that the university will be sponsoring at
least three public forums on the topic, as well as posting
unbiased background information and a 30-day sched
ule listing every opportunity for participation on its
college Web sites this week. “Even if you can’t attend a
forum, you should be able to self-educate just as easily,”
she said.
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Obama fa ce s tough week;
stim ulus and bailout on tap
Jim Kuhnhenn
^sso( lAi n> l>u.^ss

W ASH1N (;T0N (AP) — Presi
dent liarack Obama plunges into
a ditFu'ult test of his leadership this
week, struggling to get a divided
Cxingress to agree on his economic
recovery package while pitching a
new plan to ease loans to consumers
and husinesses.
The Senates $S27 billion stimu
lus legislation seems assured narrow
.passage by Tuesday. 1 larder work for
Obama aiul the 1)emocrats comes in
the days ahead, when the I louse and
Senate attempt to reconcile differ
ences in their two versions.
Obama and 1)emocratic Parry
leaiiers had hoped to have a bill
ready for the president's signature
by l eb. U) — a deadline that grows
more challenging by the day.
At the Ireasury 1)epartment.
Secretary lim othy (leithner delayetl the unveiling ot a new bailout
tramework tor financial institutions
from Moiulay to luesday to let the
administration focus on the Senate
legislation.
(¡eithner is coiisitlering steps
to broaden the use of a new lend
ing facility at the federal Keserve,
provide government guarantees ttt
help banks deal with their troubled
assets, and continue direct infusion
of capital into banks in exchange for
securities and tougher .iccountabiliry
rules.
For Obama, the economy has be
come a two-front engagement, with

one effort aimed at creating tir sav
ing jobs and the other at unfreezing
the credit markets. Amid the urgen
cy created by nearly b( 10,(100 new
unemployed wiirkers last month
and new bank failures, Obama’s
economic prescriptions are coming
under critical scrutiny by both Con
gress and the American public.
The House and Senate bills are
about $7 billion apart in cost and
overlap in numerous ways. But the

Senate bill has a greater emphasis on
tax cuts, while the 1louse bill devotes
more money to states, local govern
ments and schools.
Law rence Summers, Obama’s top
economic adviser, signaled the strug
gle ahead as he made the rounds of
Sunday morning talk shows. “There
are crucial areas, support for higher
education, that are things that are in
the House bill that are very, very im
portant to the president,” he said on

ABC.
Kep. Barney Frank of Massa
chusetts, the 1)eniocratic chairman
of the 1louse Financial Services
CAimniittee, warned that reductions
in state spending in the Senate bill
would hurt local communities.
“To get any Kepublicans at all,
you had to adopt a cut that’s going
to mean policemen and firemen are
going U) be laid off,” he said.
Sen. John Fnsign of Nevada, a

AS.SOC.lAI'En PRES.s / m EF.T t h e p r e ss COl'RTE.SY PHOTO

In this photograph provided by “Meet the Press,” Sen. John Ensign, R-Nev., left, speaks as Sen. Claire McCaskill, D'M o, listens on Sunday at the NBC studios in Washington.

member of the Senate Kepublican
leadership, dismissed Frank’s com
plaint as “tear-niongering.”
The Senate bill is finely tuned.
With only two or three Kepulilicans
on board, it is guaranteed, at niost,(')l
votes; the bill needs b(> votes to ad
vance and avoid procedural hurdles.
Any change in the balance struck by
the Senate bill could doom it.
Sen.John McCkiin, K-Ariz., a vo
cal critic of the stimulus bill, com
plained that Kepublicans won’t be
involved in the final negotiations.
“ I hat’s the way the Bush adminis
tration, when we Kepublicans were
1 1 1 charge — that’s the way we did
business.” he said.“ But 1 thiuight we
were going to have change.”
Obama will take his case to the
American people at S p.m. FS'I
Monday with his first pnme-time
news conference. 1le'll also par
ticipate in town hall-style meetings
in cities suffering particularly hard
times — Ldkhart. hid., on Monday
and Fort Myers, Fla., on Fuesday.
File 1louse and Senate are sched
uled to go on recess next week, but
congressional leaders have said they
will not leave until the bill is com
pleted.
I he bank bailout proposal that
(ieithner will announce Tuesday
also carries policy aiul political risks.
(Aingress approved a S7(»0 billion
bailout for the financial sector last
fall. But since then, lawmakers from
both parties have been critical of
how the Bush administration spent
the first halfof the inoiiev.
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Ir.iq's st.ire minisror tor women's
.ift.iirs has quit to pnuest a lack ot
ivsoiiives tor a daunting task — im
proving the lives ot'"a tuli army ot
w idow s" and other women left poor
or abandoned by war.
In an interview Sunday with
The Associated Press, Nawal al-Samarraie desenbed how her ottiee's
budget was so tight that she often
totiiid herselt dipping into her ow n
pockets for the women who came
begging for help.
She said she finally submitted
her resignation last week ni part beeatise her budget was slashed from
to S1,.^(>0 per month — part
of overall government spending etits
forced by plunging oil prices. The
figure didn’t include stati salaries.
"I reached to the point that 1 will
never be able to help the women."
said al-Samarraie. w hose job lasted
just si.\ months." The budget is very
limited .. . so w hat can I do?"
Al-Saniarraie’s resignation has
cast a spotlight on the overwhelm
ing problems tacing Iraqi women,
tens of thousands of them left poor
or widowed by war.
An untold number have lost their
husbands or other male relatives to
violence or detention since the
U.S.-led invasion.often leaving them
alone with children and virtually no
safety net or job opportunities.
.M-Saniarr.ne claimed Iraq has
3 million widows, calling it “a full
army of widows, most of them not
educated." The figure, which she
said came from a governnient sur
vey, includes tliose who lost their
husbands under Saddam Hussein's
regime and was impossible to verify.
All Iraqis have undergone dif
ficulties, but women face the addi
tional danger of being sidelined m a
male-dominated sciciety. Widows in
Iraq, for example, traditionally move
in with their extended families, but
many families find it increasingly
difficult to care for them.
Other problems for women in
clude homelessness, domestic vio
lence and the random detention
of women caught up m U.S.-Iraqi
military sweeps.
Female lawmakers Sund.iy urged
al-Sainarraie to change her mind.
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Firefighters recover a dead body from a plane that crashed at the
M anacapuru river, near Manaus, in the Brazilian state of Amazonas,
Sunday, 24 others to their death.

4 survivors, 24 dead
after Brazil plane crash

Tales A zzoni
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Nawal al-Sam arraie talks to The Associated Press about her decision to
resign as Iraq’s state minister of women’s affairs during an interview in
Baghdad on Sunday.
and demanded that the government
get serious about helping women.
“Iraqi women need a national
strategy to empower them and sup
port their constitutional, legal, health
and social rights,” Safiya al-Suhail, a
lawmaker from a secular party, said
at a news conference.
Al-Samarraie, a 47-year-old gy
necologist and mother of five, said
things quickly went downhill af
ter she assumed her post on July
22, when her Sunni political party
ended a boycott to rejoin the Shiitedominated government.
The former lawmaker, who pre
viously served on the Iraqi parlia
ment s health committee, w’as full of
ideas about how to help Iraqi wom
en, from establishing regional offices
and vocational programs to building
a women’s center that would double
as a mall.
But her office — with a staff of
IH — W.1 S not a full ministry and
had insufficient authority or re
sources to help women facing great
hardship af ter nearly six years of war,
she said.
She gave some of her own money
to one woman who was left home
less with her four children after
her husband was detained, her two
brothers were killed and her father
died.
“She's not educated, so she and
her four children were m the street,”
al-Samarraie recalled. “I felt if 1 w’lll
not help her she will go in a wrong

way. So I tried to help her to make
a small shop.”
Al-Samarraie warned of the des
perate lr.u]i women who h,ive be
come suicide bombers.
"Many of them are widows, or
homeless or hopeless,” she said. “No
one opened the door for them.”
Other Iraqi ministries have faced
the same, steep budget cuts, but alSamarraie insisted women should
be given priority’ because they make
up 65 percent of the populatiim and
because so many have been stranded
by the yvar after their husbands and
brothers yvere killed or detained.
Al-Suhail, the female layvmaker,
urged Prime Minister Nouri al-M aliki to refuse al-Samarraie’s resigna
tion and instead yvork yvith her to
create an independent commission
for yvoinen, yvith a larger budget.
But al-Sainarraie said al-M aliki
signed her resignation the day she
submitted it.
A government spokesman could
not immediately be reached for
comment.
“It's not such an important issue
for him,” she said. “ It doesn’t h,ive
the priority’ in the Iraqi government
and not even the second or third.”
But she said she planned to tr.ivel
to Turkey for an international con
ference on Iraqi yvoinen soon and
yvould think about the pleas for her
to return to the job.“M,iybe yvith
the next government it yvill be a
priority,” she said.

Ftnir people at the rear of a
plane that crashed in a muddy
Amazon river managed to open
an emergency door and syvim to
safety as the aircraft sank, dragging
24 others to their death, officials
said Sunday.
Most victims yvere members of
a single family that had chartered
the plane to travel to a birthday
party. Seven children died.
“It yvas all very fast. The plane
sank very fast,” 21-year-old sur
vivor Brenda Moraes told Brazil’s
(iloboNews TV. “We only had a
chance because yve yvere sitting in
the last rows and could open the

Former reformist Iranian
president will run again

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Escorted by his bodyguard and allies, Iran’s former reformist Presi
dent Mohammad Khatami, center, seen at a ceremony organized by
his party, a group of pro-reform clerics, in Tehran, Iran on Sunday.
Nasser Karim i
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Former Iranian President M tihammed Khatami declared Sun
day he yvould run again for presi
dent, setting the stage for a nujor
political showdown in coming
months betyveen the popular re
formist leader — yvho made dia
logue yvith the West a centerpiece

.
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emergency door.”
1)ivers on Sunday recovered
tyvo dozen bodies from the tyvin
turboprop plane that plunged into
the Manacapuru river in a heavy
rainstorm the day before, ending
rescue operations after all pas
sengers and creyy yvere accounteil
for, said firefighter Maj. jair Kuas
Braga.
Ay’iation and fire officials said
there yyere 2S people aboard the
plane, a t\yin turboprop yvith a
capacity of 21 people. Authorities
said they are investigating the al
leged overcrowding.
A director for the company op
erating the plane denied the plane
yvas overyveight despite carrying
more passengers than its capacity.

of his eight years in office — and
the country’s ruling hard-liners.
Khatami’s candidacy poses a
serious challenge to President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, yvhose
mixture of anti-Western rheto
ric and fiery nationalism sharply
contrasts yvith Khatami’s tem
pered tones and appeals for global
dialogue.
see Iran, page 6
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SA LIN A S, C a lif. (A P) — A
Salmas polioonian says ho thought
ho had boon shot so ho and anothor offioor oponod fno on an
unannod oouplo whoso oar was
piillod ovor for a rontino traffic
stop.
Tho couplo's sport utility vohiclo was popporod with Inillots,
but no ono was hurt. Adrianna
Volasquoz and Julio Fx'rnandoz,
who w'oro insido tho SU\^ whon
officors oponod firo lato tuosday,
woron't arrostod or citod.
Pohoo commandor of invostigations Dillo Bardoni said Thurs
day that tho tifficor pullod ovor
tho SU\' for a brokon liconso
piato light.
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WORD ON THE STREET

I International

“Will you be affected by the possibility of
no late buses? Why or why not?”
“I think that I will because I'll
have to ride my bike a lot more
and it will be more dangerous
and I might get killed (due to)
this huge change."

.
RO.ML AF>)
Italvs he.iltl:!
I
■
.
|iiimisti'’ decl.iivo Suiut.ix ineid
|w."
proid.;:)- will, tiic clmid
Ihostmy i w 'P'- ■ ill ,1 hod'', (.leb.it
! ec rigln-io-iiic . .i-';. ,r. the gosern- .
nieiK .ippi.'.in'e: lo be irxing ,i new
tactic to keep her .ili\e
'

s'ontired. o n t o th o risks' u o to

About HI fishornion woro st.itionod on stable ice not tar from
whore the or.ick had opened Saturd.is. stranding tho anglers about
l.non s'ards from tho Ohio shoroImo.
• • •
DENVER (AP) — Roaring 32
foot high, tho motallic blue mustang
sculpture domaikls tho attention of
every traveler through Donsor In
ternational Airport.
But that wild look of "Mus
tang" is prompting some to wonder
if tho sculpture installed just a year
ago should bo moved somowhoro
loss proniinont. Alternate monikers
suggostoil for tho horse with tho
glowering eyes include "Bluecifor,"
“Satan's Stood" and "Blue Devil
Horse."
“What exactly was tho deal with
that horse?" said Ikachol llultin, a
1)onvor real estate agent w ho s be
hind a Facobook site that derides
the sculpture.
About 2H million travelers last
year passed by the rearing blue
horse, located south of the main
terminal.

'
!
.Minister M.uin/io Sacconi .ilsoj
said tli'c"! .1 Rtuiete"clinic in Udine
isn't the hospice or hospital facil
ity c.illed for by the Mikm appeals
court, which has ruled that Eluana
Englaro's feeding tubes can be renuned.
• • •
HE A L E S V I L L E , A u s t r ia
(AP) — The landscape was black
ened as fir as the eye coukl see by
the deadliest wildfires in Australia's
history, leaving police to guard a
checkpoint to a town that no longer
existed.
“Marysville is no more,” Senior
Ckmstable Brian CToss said Sunday
from the road leading to the smol
dering remains of the town, where
witnesses said up to d( t percent of the
buildings were in ruins. He added it
to the list of casualties tfom the fire,
which killed at least lOH people.
It was one of several towns in the
country’s Victoria state left utterly
devastated by the inferno, which
destaiyed 7(M) homes. Some victims
were burned in their homc^, other
died in their cars as they fled. Au
thorities warned the death toll was
likely to rise.
,

Tyler Charles.worth,
software engineer senior

.

“I don’t have a car so I ride the
bus to and from school on days
when I have class late. I’d have
to ride my bike home because
the bus always leaves just be
fore I get out of lab.
-Sam Young,
environmental management pro
tection junior

“No, I will not because I live
close and walk to campus."
-Colin Fade,
computer science Junior

"Definitely. During the early after
noon and morning I have class
es, so if I want to do something,
it’s later in the afternoon. So I
need the bus to get wherever I’m
going since I don’t have a car."
-Stuart Heater,
computer science freshman

HealthCenter FeeIncrease

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY SAMANTHA MCCONNELL
To support an increase in the number of health professionals and improve the delivery

|

Iran

of services at the H ealth Center, a proposal has been submitted by H ealth and
Counseling; Services to increase the H ealth Center fee by $d0 per quarter e ffec tive

continued from page 4

fa ll quarter 2009.
President Baker has authorized the use o f alternative consultation, rather that direct
referendum, to determine the level of student support fo r the fee increase. N ine

1

forums have been scheduled to serve as the venues in which w ritten student input w ill
be g;athered. .All nine forums are open to the entire student body regardless of
college affiliatio n .

TheForums

Date

Time

Location

Constituency

\iondHy
February 23

6:00 p.m.

liuHding 03
Kitom 341

Orfalea College of
Business

6:00 p.m.

Bonderson (197), Room 104 College of Engineering

2:00 p. m.

1^niversity Union
R<H>m220

Open Forum

3:00 p.m.

Ih'an's Conference Rtxmi
(11-210)

College of .Agriculture
F<xh1and
Environmental Siiences

Tuesday
February 24

\

“ I seriously announce my candi
dacy in the next (presidential) elec
tion,’’ Khatami announced Sunday
after a meeting with his support
ers.
He said he decided to seek the
presidency in the June 12 vote be
cause It was impossible for some
one like himself who was interested
in the fate of Iran to remain silent.
The 65-year-old liberal cleric said
he is “attached to the country’s
greatness and the people’s right to
have control over their own fate.’’

Khatami’s decision to run
against Ahmadinejad could signifi
cantly shake up Iran’s politics, ap
pealing to citizens disillusioned by
the country’s tailing economy and
Ahmadinejad’s staunch anti-U.S.
foreign ptihey.
Relations between the United
States and Iran improved margin
ally during Khatami’s eight years in
otTice, and he encouraged athletic
and cultural exchanges. But it de
teriorated after the Sept. 11 attacks
when former President George W.
Bush declared Iran belonged to an
“axis of evil.’’ Ahmadinejad w id
ened that gap after he was elected
in 2(M)5.

. PAI.A/ . / 0

^

Wednesday
February 23

3:(Xlp m.

Monday
March 2

6;(H) p.m.

I'uesdny
March 3

3:00 p.m.

Universiiy Union
R(xnn 219

A

f M

If r-'

S

College of Ulnral Arts
■

Eitfoy Friends
Family Night at
Oiuseppe’s

Sunday, M onday and Tuesday 5pm - Closing

Dean's Conference
R(xun (23-229F)

College of Si'icnce and
Matlx'matics

Pexler liuiJding
Fireplace Rthtm (34-210)

College of
.ArehitiX’ture and
Environmental Design ■

Winlnesday
March 4

,3:(H) p.m.

University Union
R<x)m 220

.Assfx'iated Students,
Inc.

Thursday
March 3

lI:(X)a.m.

University Union
Roitm 220

()¡x‘n Forum

A Eamity Styl« Dtnn«r Starting with your Chotc« ol Soup
or Salad & Posta Poliowtd by Giuseppe's Famous Chicken ^
Parmigiono^ House Mode M e a ^ils ,
,
ond Sousoge & Peppers
All Served vrith our Crusty Coutitry Italian
Bread & Hand Mode Cannoli for DessertI
Available at Both locations
S 0 1 Price Street in Pismo Beach B
1 0 1 0 Court Street in San Luis Obispo
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Recession sends more students

1
•
r
1
^
j
looking ror low cost education
I

States struggle to fund
crime compensation
^

Todd R ichm ond
\SS(K I Ml l> I'KI s s

JIM (!01.l.

\ s s ( ) ( l A H I) I'KI s s

Students at New Hampshire lechnical Institute walk to class in ('oncord, N.H., Thursday. Across the country» community colleges report
unprecedented enrollment increases driven by students and laid-olT
older workers.
David Tirrcll-W vsocki
ASS()( IMI I) I'KI SS

(A)llegc tivshmaii T!li/abcth MeIxTt’s choice ot a tour-year scluiol
siidilenly got too expensive, (¡eorge
I laseltine alreaiiy lias a business ilegree, but he concliuled after sever.il
layotK that he needetl more traimng
to get work.
So, in the mkiiile of this scliool
year, bi'tli laiuled at New 1lampshire
lechmcal Institute, which like other
coiiimunity colleges across the coun
try has siRiiieiiK grown a lot more
irowileil.
I he twii-ye.ir schools are reporting
unpreceiienteil enrollment iiureases
this semester, driven by students from
trailitional colleges seeking more bang
tor their buck and by laid-otf oKler
workers.
But communiry colleges areni ex
actly cheering in this down economy:
Tuition iloesn't come close to cowr
ing costs, .ind the st.ite funds used to
make up the ditference are dr\ itig up.
Tiiial tigures aren't in tor this se
mester, but a national group represent
ing'coniniunit\ colleges S.1 VS the ,iver.ige incre.ise tnuii spniig-to-spring
IS (.liMinatic. .iiul similar to w hat New
I l.impshire is reporting .it its seven
schools
a r.iiige of 4 percent to l ‘t
percent.
I he figure is 2n percent in Maine
and South Cdmlina. One school in
Idaho has nuire than twice the num
ber ot students this spring owr List.
I ast tall, I iebert, of Antrim, began
her first semcxter .it T.tstern N.i/.irene
('ollege in M.iss.icluisetts. But as the
economy fell, she began R-thinking
the thous.inds of dollars in loans she
w.is carrying -— at age IH.
“It w.is the R'alization of p.iymg
$.^I.IHMI a year tor four years,and tlien
tt) take that in loans, it was just way
tiKi much," said I lelxTt, w lio is now
paying $.^,(KtO a senu-ster at NH Tl.
I laseltine. 2.S, of K<k hester, s.hd he
W.INtiR'd of being laii.1 otTtrom various
jobs, so he drives almost an hour for
his two-year criminal justice pnigram.
I le hopes to become a police otTicer.

“We ha\e seen it even more and
more, mom and iLul s.iying '(aiiiie
back home, we can't atlord it,"' said
|ini McCarthy, .idmissions (.lirector at
IVnnsylvania's Northanipton Com
munity (aillege, w here spring enroll
ment is 10.4 percent higher than a
year ago — .iiul for the first time is
higher than it was in the tall semester.
New 1lampshite is in.irketing the
transfer trend.
"I was going to a much larger
school out ot st.ite .ind p.i\ iiig S4.T.I •( •<I
a year tt) go there," straight-A business
ni.ijor Tiliz.ibeth 1 eone s.iys in a TV' ,id.
"I . 1 1 1 1 getting ,1 better experience here
.It N11 I I .ind It's more .itkirdable .iiul
closer to home."
I eone tr.insferred last fall .ifter
racking up S2((.(Mi() in loans ,ind put
ting S.t.imh) more on creilit c.irds tor
her first ye.ir .it college in I'ennsylvani.i. She couldn't inugine how much
more she would lu w had to borrow
to return.
Coiiig to .1 community college
iloesn't reiiuire gw ing up on hopes for
.1 b.ichelor's degree, since credits often
transfer to tinir-year schools. States in
cluding New 1l.impshire, .Marvland
•ind New lersey h.i\e nude it easier tor
students ;o begin their higher educa
tion at a coinmunitv college and end
It .It .1 university.
Sewral community colleges can
tr.ice .1 bump in ennillment to are.i
l.wotls. In Boise, Id.iho, .itter semicon

(h i a )une night two summers
.igo, I )ebra U.abide.iu-Stevens tried
to bre.ik up .i tight between two
women ,it .i northern Wisconsin tav
ern.
1he husband ot one ot the wom
en gr.ibbed her w rist, sii.ipping it in
two pLices. 1our oper.itions Liter, she
h.is r.icked up more th.in S3l,n(i(i m
medic.il bills.
W/'ith no insur.ince .md no |ob,
the tornier cook turned to Vl'iscoiisin's I rime \ictini conipens.ition
tund. But the cash-str.ipped progr.mi
h.is cowred less th.in h.ilf of her
expenses, leas ing her to tend otl as
ni.iny .is eight creditor calls ,i d.iv.
“1 respond to them ,md tr\' to
expl.iin to them," said K.ibide.iuSteseiis. 47, ot Ashland. “But it just
doesn't help. It's ,i nightmare."
.5round the countrs', state pro
grams designed to help crime \ictinis rebuild their liws .ire running
out ot iiiones' .is claims incre.ise.
medical expenses rise and lawmakers
cope w ith the recession.
Sewr.il st.ites' [irogr.ims face defi
cits or h.ive cut benefits. Not every
st.ite IS in the red. But program co
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“The economy being in shambles
pR'tty much; being constantly laid otT;
and not having liicratixe job otTers.” he
s.nd.“'Tliey aR' three RMstins w hy."

Nationwide, the .iverage annual
cost of coniiiiunitx' college* is S2,402,
comp.iR'd to
in tuition and fees
at Ill-state public four-year schools, acceireling to the Caillege Board. Average
tuition and fees for private four-year
schools; S2.S. 14.V
Tactoring in financial aid. the ('o l
lege Boanl estimates the aserage net
cost at ctimnuinity colleges is only
about SbH).

ductor maker Micron Iechnolog\
l.iid otl l,5()() workers, 243 students
enrolled at the I arr\ Selland ( aillege
ot Applied lechnologN tor this spring,
more th.in double last spring's enrollnieiit.
Northanipton w.iiws a semester's
tuition tor people I,ml oti in the List 12
months bec.iuse ot the econoim.
I Ills semester, 2(ii> students en
rolled through the [M'ogram, more
th.in tw ice w h.it the school expected.
So w in, w ith enrollment sk\rock
eting, are ni.iny coinmunits colleges
hurting?
"I get th.it e\er\ pLice I go,"
s.iid joliii Tit/simmoiis, president ot
M.iine's coniniunit\ college s\steni.
“Beople c.in't understand, with more
customers, w hy that isn't good new s."
Tuition covers gist 25 percent of
the cost ot educ.ition in .Maine's s\steni. ( )ther communitv colleges v.iry,
but .ill depend on counties or states
th.it in many c.ises .ire cutting their
funding.
.Maine reported spring enrollment
incre.ises ot 2(< percent, after l.iying otf
employees .ind le.wing x.ic.int posi
tions open to cope with a S2.‘>mil
lion state cut.
At Wake Iechnic.il ( a)Iiiiiuinity (aillege in North (Lirolina, the
president and two vice presidents .ire
te.iching cl.isses bec.iuse ot .i S2.3 mil
lion cut List fall.
.Ari/on.i coiiimunitv colleges haw
absorbed SI‘>.3 million in cuts .md
ni.iy lose all remaining state .iid. s.nd
.Norma Kent, spokeswoman .it the
Amenc.in .Associ.ition ot (aininiunity Colleges. Some systems h.i\e h.id
to reject thous.inds ot applicants, she
said.
“Coinmunitv colleges are built on
access, so tor iis to turn someone aw.iy
is like a surgeon s.iying‘l won't oper
ate on someime w ho is h.iving a heart
attack,'" Kent said.
C!omniunity colleges hope the
impending federal economic stimulus
pl.iii will help keep the doors open.
Competing I louse and Sen.ite ver
sions include billions of dollars tor Bell
Cr.iiit fin.inci.il aid, long-ilel.iyed facil
ity improvements aiul expansions .md
job retraining programs.

ordinators s.iy this could be the be
ginning of deeper problems .is legisLitors desper.ite tor money to shore
up budget deficits eye conipens.ition
funds.
“( 'liven the .iw tul situ.ition they're
III now, st.ites .ire looking .it inoMiig
th.it money .iw.iy into other p.irts,"
said Steve I )erene. executiw direitor ot the Nation.il .Associ.ition ot
Vhctinis of ( !rinie .Act Assist.iiu e .511
mmistr.itors. "It's dire for e\er\boil\
on .ill tioiits."
1 .ich st.ite otlers crime \ictims
,ind their sursiMirs nione\ to cover
d.ini.iges th.it include lost wage*
counseling, dent.il .md niedic.il bills
.md funer.ils. .M.ixiiiuim p.iMUits \arv
but r.inge .iround S25.tini(
The progr.ims prm ide .ibout
S4.50 million each year to about
2(M1,0(111 victims, according to the
.Nation.il .Associ.ition ot (a ime Vic
tim ( amipeiis.ition Bo.irds.
Some st.ites rely on legislatiw ,i ipropnatioiis oft.ix doll.irs or criminal
penalty assessments to p.i\ tor coi ipensation. ( )thers nuke otfenders
p.iy surch.irges .md fees. I he federal
government chips in. too, matching
state expenditures w ith gr.mts. 1lowever. the grants typically l.ig two ir
three ye.irs behind expenditures.
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Russian ballet company
W j t n € S h O C J U S . . . brings Cinderella to the PAC
Ashley Guillo
MUSTAN(! DAILY

Cinderella will tip-toe into Cal Pbly on
her glass slippers lUesday as the State Ballet
Hieatre o f Russia presents their version o f the
classic ballet.
More than 40 different ballet companies
have produced adaptations o f Cinderella since
1901, and there have been over 1,500 versions
o f the tale o f Cinderella created over time.
The State Ballet Theatre o f Russia will per
form a French interpretation o f Cinderella
choreographed by Charies Perrault in 1697.
Previous Interim director o f Cal Poly Arts
Peter Wilt booked the show and said that he is
excited that Cal Pbly can bring a highly popu
lar story ballet to the Performing Arts Center.
am excited about the quality dancers that
the people will be seeing on lUesday night,”
he said.
The State Ballet Theatre o f Russia, which is
the touring name o f the Voronezh State The
atre o f Opera and Ballet, began performing
in North America in 2006. Many o f the danc
ers are alumni o f the Voronezh Choreographic
School in southwestern Russia, near Ukraine.
In conjunction with a full orchestra play
ing the 71 minute piece composed by Sergie
Prokohev, the company is comprised o f di
rector Igor Nepomnyashchy, artistic director
Nabilya Valitova, dance choreographer Vladi
m ir Vasiliev, and 55 dancers in a full-scale three
act ballet.
Dance professor Moon Ja Minn Suhr said
that there are a number o f different types o f
ballet, including classical, romantic, neoclas
sical, modern and folk. Pantomime, the act
o f conveying emotions by gestures without
speech, is an extremely important conponent o f ballet, Suhr said, and is expressed with
comedy in this performance o f Cinderella.
The choreographer, she said, decided to make
this choreography more entertaining for the
audience, partly by emphasizing important
messages with several props to give the au
dience simple and clear understanding from
symbolism.
Suhr said that the relationship between

music and dance is very important,
and is portrayed well in the State
W#
Ballet Theatre o f Russia’s Cinderella
Bp
performance. “Orchestra and dancers should always breathe the same
^
breath,” she said.
A pre-concert lecture by Suhr will
be held in the Performing A rt Center’s
Gallery Level Lobby at 6 p.m. Suhr said
that ballet or any other type o f dance is
a beautiful thing to watch on stage
but watching and understanding
j -rdance performance is not easy,
which is why she gives a lecture
before the performance to inform the audience about the par
ticular dance, as well as background
history. Hopefully, she said, the audience
will enjoy the enormous number o f dif
ferent movement possibilities and that '
will motivate them to want to dance.
^
“A rt makes the human living experience richer and ballet provides opportunities to grow and develop
further in life. Dress makers,
dancers, musicians
and artists can become influenced,
inspired and come
up with new ideas
by watching the
Á
performance,” Suhr said.
A master dance instruction
JK B
class will be held by a State
Ballet Theatre o f Russia m ember for Cal Poly ballet dance
students at 10 a.m.Thesday.
The ballet will take place
at 7 p.m. on Feb. 10 in the
Chumash Theatre.
JP
Student and adult tickets for the
performance range from $25 to $44 and can
be purchased at the Performing Arts Center
Ticket Ofhce. If tickets are not sold out a spe
cial discount o f $10 for students will occur 30
minutes before the curtain opens.
To order by phone, call 805/756-2787; to
order by fax: 805/756-6088. To order online
visit www.calpolyarts.org.
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Slum Dog Millionaire
Weekdays: 4:00,6:45,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:00,6:45,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:00,6:45
Waltz with Bashir
Weekdays; 4:00,6:45,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:00,9:15
Sun; 1:30,4:00,6:45
The Wrestler
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Sat: 1:30,4:00, 6:45,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:00,6:45
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Obama
street
artist
arrested
lav Lincisav

OOS I ( ■>\ ' Al'i — A sciwt .irtisr

r.imoiis tor his ivd, uhitv .iiui hliK‘
"11opv” posters ot I’ivsidcm ()h.mi.i
has been arrested on warrants aeeiising him ot taiiiiing property witli
grattiti, poliee said Saturday.
Sliepard I airey was arresteil briday night on liis w.iy to the Institute
of ( aintemporary Art for a kiekoti
event tor liis first solo exhibition,
called "Supply and Demand.”
iwo warrants were issued for
Fairey on Jan. 24 after police deter
mined he’d tagged property in two
locations with gratViti based on the
Andre the (iiant street art campaign
from his early career, Othcer James
Keimealiy said. One of the locations
was the railroad trestle by the laiulmark lloston University bridge over
the Charles Kiver, police said.
Fairey, 3K, ot Los Angeles, is
scheduled to be arraigned Monday
in Mrighton District Cauirt, said Jake
Wark, a spokesman for the Suffolk
I listrict Attorney. Wark said Fairey
would also be arraigned on a default
warrant related to a separate graf
fiti case in the Koxbury section of
IJoston.
Fairey has spent the last two
weeks in the Hoston area installing
the K-A exhibit and creating out
door art, including a 20-by-.S0 foot
banner on the side o f i'it y Flail, ac
cording to a statement issued Saturd.iy by the museum.
The museum said Fairey was re
leased a few hours after his arrest.
IJoston ptilice confirmed Fairey had
been released, but did not know
exactly when or the amount of Ins
bail.
A man who answered the phone
at Fairey’s Los Angeles studio. Studio
One, declined comment.
“Shepard Fairey was a>mpletely
unaware that there were any war
rants for his arrest. Had he known,
he would have resolved all such is
sues before the opening of his art
exhibit at the Institute of C^onteinpt>rary Art in IJoston,” his attorney,
Jeffrey Wiesner, said in an e-mail.
Fairey has been arrested numer
ous times for drawing on buildings
and other private pmperty without
permission.
His Obama im.ige has been sold
on hundreds of thousands of stick
ers and posters, and was unveiled
at the National Portrait Gallery m
Washington before Obamas inau
guration.
The image is the >ubject of a
copvright dispute with 1 he Assticiated Press. Fairey argues his use of
the AP photo is protected by “fair
use,” which allows exceptions to
copyright laws based on, among
other factors, how much of the
original is used, what the new work
is used for and how the original is
artected by the new work.
A C\ilifornia lawyer who has
represented Fairey in the copyright
case didn't immediately respond to
an e-mail seeking comment on the
arrest.

Genevieve Loggins
MUSIANCi K.All.Y

Cierman history, and range
in depiction from a film we
screened titled ‘C’ omedian
C^d Poly’s Modern Languages and Lit Harmonists’ which
were
eratures Department will show a series of the first Cierman boy band,”
German films for students interested in a Kahnke said. “Other films
deeper analysis of the culture.
pertain specifically to the
“A Nation Through the Lens: Histor modern 20th century.”
ic Events in German Film” w ill showcase
The films are screened
1 1 films Wednesdays S p.m. to 10 p.m. in based on the connection
the Fisher Science building, room 287. with the courses Kahnke
This year’s theme pertains to certain his teaches, but he urges stu
torical and political events within Ger dents from all majors inter
man history.
ested in German culture
Cierman department adviser Corinna to participate in these
Kahnkc, with an academic background in movie nights, even if
modern German literature and culture, just to practice listening
started the movie nights last year which to the language while
reach out to all genres o f film from love looking through the eyes
stories to horror.
o f Cierman filmmakers.
“The films are a way to supplement
“Students have been
the different German classes that I teach, very interested, and most
in terms of language, literature and to o f them w ill be from Cier
get a feel for the culture and customs,” man classes, or from the
Kahnke said. “This is done in a pleasur other language depart
able way by setting up such film nights.” ments,” Kahnke said. “Peo
Students studying Cierman are as ple want to get a feel for
signed three cultural events, and viewing European cinema, versus
one o f the movies enables the student to the FJollywood cinema that
complete the assignment, but also en one is used to.”
courages a deeper learning environment,
Movies will include 2007
Kahnke said.
Oscar winner “The Lives of
“The last couple of nights have been Others" and 2003 Ciolden
focusing on Cierman history, and the last Cilobe nominee, “Good
movie we saw pertained to Nazi propa Bye Lenin!”
ganda, with a paragraph in English to ex
The movie nights be
plain the situation,” business sophomore gan Jan. 14, but six view 
Lauren Young said. “ It was very educa- ings remain and every
tjonal and gives me the chance to learn one is welcome to join
about a new culture in an .»spect that I’d each screening. The next
never heard o f before.”
movie night is Feb. 18,
Young, who is. pursuing a Cierman showing “Legend of R ita"
minor, said the movie nights öfter an about a radical West Cier
out-of-classroom experience,
man terrorist who abandons
“It helps me because the movies are the revolution and settles in
1 1 1 Cierman, and then there’s English sub
East Ciermany.
titles, so I get to hear phrases that reit
“We learn a lot in the
erates the German language for me,” classroom, but you get to
Young said.
learn a lot about the German
Kahnke’s German culutre, titled culture that we would have
“From Flappers to Facists: Weimar R e  never been able to cover."
public Ciermany” inspired this year’s Young said. “These movies
movie night theme.
really open new doors that I
“The films pmvide a wider look at would have never heard of.”

COUUTESY PHOTOS

W hat o th e r college new spaper lets you

watch videos?
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Are Cal Poly students
smarter than fifth graders?
Do you ever sit around thinking about what it would be like to
time travel M ichael J. Fox-style? O f course, hippies would travel to the
1960s, intense drug users would line up to go to the Disco Bloodbath of
the 1990s and entrepreneurs would go to the Gold Rush of 1848.
I’d like to go to a time when our greatest technological advance was
the refrigerator or the calculator. 1 feel inundated, not with technology
(I love my computer, il\id, GFS and Jim m y Buft'et
M argaritaville Blender), hut with over-simplified
advertising.
^ . That’s
The new Blackberry commercial alone kills at
least 24 of my brain cells every time I listen to it.
Tliank god for DVR (another technological ad
vance 1 enjoy)! Blackberry’s ingenious pitcli is that
the phone makes clicking noises when you touch
it. Oh my god. It’s the second coming of cellular
devices! Seriously though, why is it that not one
person, hut a large group of educated advertisers
think that that is an appropriate and appealing way
to attract the general public to their product?
Though slamming my head against any hard
object nearby is always my first thought, the sec
by Rachel
ond is iisually."Does anyone fall for this?” Well, my
answer up until a few days ago would have prob^------ably been no. but tliis week it was brought tt) my
attention that maybe our generation’s eommoii intelligence is declining
and wc are more frequently distracted by “the sliiiiy things."
I sat in my class this week with 2(1 other people, some who I con
sider to he smarter that me, others of equal intelligence. It is safe to say,
however, tliat all 2ll-som ething of us are highly intelligent (1 mean, we
go to Cal I’oly). My teacher began to rant about not having the ability
to see something the w.iy it is in reality; this of course fell into a niet.iphor about using a viewfinder on a camera.
Not a hard metaphor to keep up with riglit? Well, at least that is
wliat 1 tiiought. The m ajority o f the class stared blankly at my teaclier:

She

all of them seem ing to say, “A viewfmeier? Tondbolery! W e’ve never
heard of anything like that.” It was as if my teacher has just told us our
papers would have to be etched into stone instead o f typed out on our
computers. (Note: a viewfinder is the small hole you can look out of
on a camera, especially if your digital screen breaks.)
This viewfinder debacle may seem to be a miniscule problem, but 1
like to think of it as a tiny window into the mind of
an advertiser. W'e are in college, most would say in
the prime of our intelligence, and yet in the minds
of advertisers the most gullible. Are we losing our
minds before (Til Boly can m dd them into full func
tioning scholarly brains?
Our vocabulary is declining, our math skills are
disintegrating, we are losing our common sense.
I’m afraid that we might know quantum mechanics
and he able to recite Wordsworth from heart, but
wouldn’t he able to win on ".Are You Smarter than
a Fifth Grader?”
I plead w itli all of you to put down the textbook
and pick up some fourth-grade trivia Hashcards.
Relearn what Manifest Destiny is. remember just
Newman
when (Tilumhus sailed the ocean blue, play Duke
y
Nukem and pick up an old camera that you can
attach a Hash bulb to (and use it). R elearn wliat
you’ve forgotten.
.Vlayhe the people at Blackberry are smarter than I think. Maybe
they have college students pressing their faces up against t l i e l V screen
salivating over a touch phone that makes clieking noises. All I know is
that w hen “Are you Smarter than a Fifth Grader?" calls me. I’ll he ready
to tell Jeff Foxwortliy that the capit.il of Oklahoma is in fact Oklalioma
City.

What
Said

Rachel Xeii'iiian is an liinilisli Jniiior. " I'lial's il 'har She S a id " tahes a fresh
and li'^htheaneil look’ at issues at i'.al Roly and in San Luis Ohisi'o.

250 wotxJs. Letters should include the
w nter's fuil name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not
send letters as an attachment. Please
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

By e -m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Po\y. SLO, C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighboring com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Rease send your coiTection suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices

Years after hurricanes devastated
parts o f the U.S., help still need
ed
After the devastation by Katrina and Rita
m 2005. many students, including some from
(!al Boly, spent their breaks helping to rebuild.
In following years, their numbers dwindled as
the images o f the destruction fade and are re
placed by problems involving wars, economy
and environment.
W hile It is true that many areas have been
rebuilt, as a frequent visitor, I can tell you that
the results are “spotty” at best. Yes, New O r
leans has the (Quarter and Garden 1)istrict back
tor the tourists, but those areas were barelv

damaged. Many neighborhoods are still in had
shape. There are many that are concrete slabs
(w ith, if the owner is lucky, a FF.MA trailer)
and many schools are boarded up or in need
of repair. Sim ilar stories can be found all along
the coast.
W ithout placing blame (there’s plenty to
go around), it seems to me that if we let one
area o f the country down, we let the whole
country dow n. (Think if it were Sacramento
with broken levees!)
So please consider spending time with one
o f the organizations dedicated to rebuilding
and revitalizing the wonderful city o f New
Orleans and/or other coastal areas.

Here is just a small sample o f relevant Web
sites:
1) ww w.stbernardproject.org/v 158/
(Cdick on the “conm um ity overview ” to
find links to a graphic of the tim e-sequential
flooding of New Orleans and a video of the
rescue efforts.)
2) Habitat for Humanity is at w w w .habitat-nola.org/.
3) Brad Pitt’s organization is doing won
derful things 1 1 1 the devasted 9th Ward. Try
w w w .m akeitrightnola.org/.

A.J. BufTa
liineritns physics professor

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap

winter 2 0 0 9 columnist schedule

proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per: however, the removal o f m ore than

mondays
bi-weekly

tuesdays

Wednesdays

thursdays

fridays

one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"Well, at least I soil have fingers "

That’s What
She Said
by Rachel Newman

by members
of the
Empower Poly
Coalition

Pon’t Tread
on Me
by Jeremy Hicks

The liberal
lens

The Conservative
Constitutionalist

M a rci’s Word
of the Week

by Stephanie England

by Colin McKim

by Marci Palla
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NEWSART

Phelps no longer on a pedastal
Give him a break — he’s oniy human
He’s fast. He’s covered in gold. After bringing home eight Olympic gold medals and basi
cally owning the 2(M)H Beijing Summer Olympics, Michael Bhelps had quickly become a
household name. He gave Americans and the rest of the world something to talk about.
But he’s in trouble. And after a London tabloid recently ran a photo of the Olympic hero
apparently taking a hit from a bong pipe at a house party, there was more to talk about than
his swimming career.
But what’s the big deal? People smoke marijuana. (Celebrities and ——— — —
important ptilitical figures have done it at least once or tw ice...O r
more in their lives. Fven some of our presidents h.ive admitted to
taking a decent hit.
There are many top athletes from a variety, of different sports,
from football to cricket, who smoke weed both m and out of the
public eye. Many of them see the great effects of marijuana use. It
can be used m a medicinal effort as a painkiller, muscle relaxant and
antidepressant.
f'or example, take a retired two-time SuperBowl champion like
Mark Stepnoski, offensive lineman for the Dallas (Cowboys. After his
career in the NFL, Stepnoski became an outspoken advocate of the
legalization of marijuana in 2001.
(Claiming no shame, he asserted his “responsible use” o f marijuana
during his pro football career. “After a game you need something to
relax,” Stepnoski told Forbes. “ I’d rather smoke than take painkill
ers.”
(!onsidering how many other top athletes are m on the weed ex
change, this shouUl give Phelps a break.
Isn’t Phelps allowed to have a little bit of fun and be a normal
23-year-old after busting his butt in the 400 meter medley rel.iy that earned him gold medal
number eight? 1le did break the seven gold medal record previously held by Mark Spitz dur
ing the 1072 Summer Olympics in Munich. He did make Americans proud. So what’s the
deal?
1 he deal is it is still illegal and there are legal punishments that follow.
People are going to continue talking about Phelps and his infamous bong hit until the
cows come home, or rather, until they make marijuana legal. (Mi, that'll be the d.iy.

It’s too bad that something like this could put a damper on Phelps’ career.
In August 2008, it was estimated that Phelps could make $100 million during his lifetime
from endorsements alone. Huge brands such as Nike. Speedo, MasterCard and Visa flocked to
the 6-foot-4 Olympian to sign endorsement deals that would make him filthy rich.
But big corporations were paying Phelps big bucks to endorse their products as an Ameri
can ('Mympic hero, not as a stoner. Now companies such as Kellogg’s
.........
and Subw.iy are pulling their lucrative endorsements from him.
Sounds like it would have been a better idea for food comp.tmes
to keep pot-smoking Phelps as the face of their company. Stoners can
get a bad case of the numchies and heading to Subw.iy in the middle
of the night wouldn’t sound like a bad idea.
But the truth is, if you know big brand names are counting on you
to be their talking head or the face on their cereal box, you h.ive to be
a little more careful on bow you handle your partying.
U.S. swimming ofTicials suspended Phelps from competition for
three months on Thursd.iy. A sheriff m South (Carolina said this week
he was investigating whether the athlete broke any laws.
After the incident broke out. Phelps quickly issued a public w rit
ten apology to The Associated Press: “I engaged in behavior which
was regrettable and demonstrated bad judgm ent. I’m 23 years old and
despite the successes I’ve had in the pool, I acted in a youthful and
inappropriate way, not m a manner people have come to expect from
me. For this, I am sorry. 1 promise my fans and the public it will not
happen again.”
It really shouldn’t be that big of a deal. It's his personal life and
his personal choices. But as his audience, we are pLiying Big Brother
with him.
Let this be a lesson for a man constantly under the watchful eye of the public and for a
man who has already achieved so much. Oh wait, didn’t he already get m trouble for drunken
driving in 2(KI4? Well. Mike, until the day marijuana is legalized, don’t get caught on a camera
phone while engaging in illegal activities again and you'll be fine.

If you know big
brand names are
counting on you to
be their talking head
or the face on their
cereal box, you have
to be a little more
careful on how you
handle your partying.

W rcée^

Kriziii ’Hmcs is ii Jounialism senior ond Mnslotiii; IXtily reporter.

Please include your
name, year and
major!
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Survey Takers Needed: Make
S5-S25 per survey. CielPaidToI'hink.eom

SI MM KROFVOIIR U F F !
C\MP\VA\ NF FOR (ilR l.S

Volunteer at C al Poly
Student C om m un ity S e rv ic e s
Stop by UU Room 2 1 7 !
o r call (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 - 5 8 3 4
Place a Mustang Mini ad! Con
tact your ad rep at 7 5 6 -114 3

Houses For Sale
Now is the time to buy a
house! lake Advantage of
Huge Discounts and Histori
cally I.ow Mortgage Rates.
Free List of SIT) Houses/
Condos for Sale.
steve@slohomes.com
Nelson Real Fstate 546-1990

-Northeast Pennsylvania 6/20
- 8/16. If you love children and
want a earing, fun environment
we need Counselors and in
structors for our summer camp.
Interv iews on Cal Poly campus
February 17th. Cal 1 1-215-4443069 or apply at www.eampwaynegirls.eom

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

Announcements I Löst and Found
Save D arfu r‘‘One l .ove:Cal
Poly-D arfur Alliance” Infor
mational Meeting Monday,
.lanuary 9 11:00am in UU
219 7:00‘pm in 52-F28 Come
support our cause and learn
about upcoming events!
contact Lyndsey:
lsoli@calpoly.edu

MURRAY STATION
by Doug Bratton

^

Mission Bedroom Set $ 18 5 0
Great condition. Purchased
at Harvest Home in Menlo
Park. Set includes: Queen
Bed, 12-drawer Mule Chest,
Mirror. Night stand. Lingerie
Chest http://slo.craigslist.org/
fuo/999318993.html

Big Brothers Big Sisters

S A L ON

Bowl/.* Kids'

Your h o m e while
y o u ’re a w a y
from h o m e

S trik e it

BIG!

Please join us M arch 1st
11am -7pm

luiir. )>uu.

Mustang Lanes

NOW LEASING

Robin’s Skincare
& Waxing

mustangdaily.net
. since sliced bread.

r

e
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BACK TO SCHOa SPECIAL!
$10 off brazilian wax. $5 off all other
bikini wax. Spray tans now $35!
Show your Student I.D, for specials.
Call 805.459.5505
Located at 3930 Broad Street, SLO
_ _______ _ __

It's the best th in g

Girls & Sports

U'wmuj. LiJif tfftdmenb

1040 Court St & 1907 Brood St
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805.781,6188 so Ioni ux.com

R egister at w w w .slobigs.org
O r call 805.781.3226
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by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

CLUBS ARE FOR
SUCKERS. I F YOU
WANT TO FIND
ÄIRLS, YOU HAVE
TO GO ONLINE
^ VVVV/ /V Y T V Ÿ V V

r

MATCH.con IS
OK, BUT THOSE
fiilRLS WANT LONd1 ^ TERM DEALS

^^TACEBOoiTirfiOOD^
FOR MEETlNfi filRLS,
BUT YOU’LL NEED TO
vJ b e f rien d s f ir s t J

AND THE filRLS AT
SEXYSINfiLES.COn TUST
WANT TO PLAY AROUND

wwww^

OOH! SIGN ME UP
FOR THAT ONE!

X !--------------’

SU do ku

“So th(it \ why boys want to grow up.'*

©
Across

31 Pleased
32 “___ Pinafore"

1 Flexible,
electrically

35 Basic, as issues
40 Toddler

5 Desert plants
10 For fear that
14 Prisoner's knife

41 Land west of
Vietnam
42 Chooses

15 Be
_ In the
neck
16 " E v e n ___speak

43 West Germany’s
capital

18 Window features

44 Alternative to
singles, in figure
skating

19 One at the
computer

47 What fudges do
in court

20 Agent Gold of
HBOs
Entourage”

52 First name in
W.W. II infamy

17 Cab

21 Japanese sleuth
M r .___
22 Primp
23 2000 De
Niro/Stiller
comedy
27 “Mighty” man
who struck out
28 Not written, as a
test
29 Makes mistakes

53 Commedia
deir___
54 Gold, in
Guadalajara
56 Color lightly
57 So yesterday
59 Editing mark
60 Suffix with
kitchen
61 Parisian love
62 No on a bank
statement
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63 Like show
horses’ feet
64 Bedsheets, e g
65".
be in
England”

2

Puzzles by Pappocom

1

3

5

4

7

3

4

2

Down
1
1 “The Thin Man"
dog
2 The third time s
said to be one
3
2
3 Strom Thurmond
follower of 1948
4 106, to Trajan
1
.^ 9
8
5
6
5 Truman who
wrote ' Breakfast
at Tiffany's"
9
4
47
48
49
6 Lack of interest
7 Something to
paddle
9
6
8
66
8 Even score
9 Ones who are
elected
3
7
to Winner’s wreath 6 3
11 German steel
city
P u u l« by Andrea Carla Michaels
4
5
1
3
12 Bonbon, e g.
34 Sizzling sound
44 Chase
50 Bourne of “The
13 Shorebirds
Bourne Identity"
36
Standoffish
21 The
V. EASY
45 To the rear, on a
Appalachians,
ship
51 Build
37 Half of Mork’s
e g.: Abbr
goodbye
46 Suffix with Israel 55 Sgt. Snorkel's
22 "The Devil
or Manhattan
38
Advice
regarding
four-legged
W e a rs ___”
friend
touching
a
hot
47
Spouses
24 Sunrise direction
stove
48 Singer Piat
25 Explorer Marco
57 Friend
39
Actress Spelling
26 "I smell
"
49 The Lone
58 French friend
43 Sang loudly, with
29 Ambulance
Ranger’s faithful
O M AT
worker, for short
“out"
friend
59
_______ Pauk), Brazil
30
_______ Speed
For answers, calf 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute, or, with a credit
Wagon (old
card. 1 800-814 5554.
vehicle)
Annual subscnptions ore available tor the best of Sunday
' "4 2!
31 Auto gizmo that
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-868-7-ACROSS.
talks, in brief
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
32 Sidewalk game
nytimes.com/mobitexword for more information
»
with chalk
Online subscriptions; Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
- l b
. '
33 Big Apple
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
ii
•
museum with
Share tips* nytimes.com/wordpiay.
710 HIGUtERA S1, SAN LUIS OBISPO. 80S S43 8330
Crosswords for young solvers- n^^imes com/leaming/xwords.
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Lakers
continued from page 16
C Icvdaiid’s first loss at lionic sime
(lainc* 3 against Washington in the
first round of last seasons playoffs.
“1 didn’t want it to happen,”James
said.“Out I’m glad it’s over.’’
I he Lakers weren’t intimidated
in one of the NOA’s rowdiest arena
and went undefeated on a road trip
that also included stops in Minnesota,
■Memphis, New York, Tort)nto and
Boston. Los Angeles’ trip started rocky
with center Andruw Bynum injuring
his knee against the (irizzlies, but it
couldn’t have ended any better.
Beginning with Bryant’s record
setting 61-point performance against
the Knicks, the Lakers have gone 4-0
without Bynum.7 hey didn’t commit
a turnover in the final 19:2S against
the ('avs.
“We’re playing for perfection,”
Odom said, “and in order to do that,
it takes a lot of energy, focus and com
mitment to winning and doing whatev’er it takes. We got production from
everyone.”
Zydrunas llgauskas scored 22 to
lead Cleveland, which shot just 28
percent (1 l-of-39) in the second half
and didn’t play its customary shut
down defense. Williams, whose AllStar snub had infuriated the Cavs,
scored 19 and James finished with 12
assists and eight rebounds.
Odom, who added a season-best
17 rebounds, was unstoppable in the
third, when the Lakers outscored the
C'avaliers 31-16 and turned a Idpoint deficit into a 82-77 lead enter
ing the fourth.
“1 never play the game for stats,”
Odom said.“It’s all about winning.”
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( luarded by Wally Szczerbiak and
rookie j.J. Hickson, Odom scored 13
of Los Angeles’ last If) points to close
the quarter, capping his one-man
scorefest \\ith a twtr-h.inded dunk off
a miss in the final second as the Lak
ers became just the fourth team this
season to lead Cleveland at home af
ter three.
But unlike the three other teams,
the Lakers finished the job.
Los Angeles pushed its lead to 10
in the fourth before the Cavaliers
closed to 93-89 on two free throws
by llgauskas with 3:06 left. But Bry
ant hit a high-arching fadeaway, and
Ciasol dropped one of two free throws
to make it 96-89 when the jumbo
scoreboard above midcourt went
dark, a symbolic moment for (7eveland’s players and fans.
James was stripped on the Cavs’
ne.xt possession, and Gasol made two
more free throws and scored on a
putback as the Lakers put an excla
mation point on one of their biggest
wins this season.
Cdeveland’s crowd was at a playoff
pitch from the outset for one of the
most anticipated g-ames of the season,
a matchup of the league’s top stars,
both leading MVB candiiLites, and
two of the NBA’s best teams.
But the game never materialized
into a Bryant vs. James affair as Odom
stole the spotlight.
Bryant got more medical treat
ment after the game and was not
available for interviews.
James was careftil not to complain
about losing his triple-double in New
York, but he was clearly miffed by the
league’s decision.
“Um. Should 1 say something?” he
wondered before opting to keep his
opinion a secret.“We won the basket
ball game and that’s all that matters.”
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MEN: CAL POLY 132,
PACIRC130
WOMEN: PACinC 143,
CAL POLY 119

continuedfrom page 16

GAME 1: CAL POLY 7,
N0.25SDSU3
GAME 2: NO. 4 UCLA 6,
CALPOLYl
The Mustangs (2-2) avenged a
last-inning loss to the Aztecs (2-1),
beating them 7-3 on Sunday morn
ing at the Stacy Winsberg Memo
rial Tournament.
('al Boly senior shortstop M e
lissa Bura became the school’s alltime RBI leader after she belted a
three-run homer in the third in
ning.
The homer gave Bura 108 ca
reer RBI, which passed 2007
NFC A All-America selection Lisa
Modglin (103) as ('al Boly’s career
leader.
In the afternoon game, the host
school, fourth-ranked UCLA (2-1)
would score four runs in the third
inning to provide a cushion for
starting pitcher Donna Kerr, who
held Cal Boly to just three hits.
The Mustangs return to action
starting Feb. 19 when they play in
the Cathedral City Classic hosted
by C')regon State.

Sophomore Beter Kline contin
ued his domination of the Big West,
winning three races while freshman
Jon Howard won twice in leading
the men to a narrow margin of vic
tory.
Kline won the 200 Fly for the
second straight week before also
winning the 200 Back and the 200
IM.
Floward captured the 100 Back
and beat teammate Luke Strumbell
by three one-hundredths of a second
to win the KM) Free.
With the meet up for grabs head
ing into the final race, the Mustangs
“A” team finished nearly three sec
onds ahead of the Tigers “A” team at
6:.39.39 to clinch the team victory.
The women were led by fresh
man Lacey Buck who won the 3(K»
and 1,(KK) Free.
Sophomorc Gloria Benefield
won the 200 Free and the C'al Boly
“A” squad of Buck, Benefield, fresh
man C’amille Duckett and sopho
more Karin Schleicher won the 800
Free Relay.
C'al Boly will return to the water
at the Big West CTiampionships start-

SLO TOWN BARBERSHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Wed & Thur« 7am-Spm
Tues, Fri
8:30am-Spm
Saturday
6:30am-1pm

Mark Roetker
805.543.9744

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

ing Feb. 23 at Belmont Bark in Long
Beach.

men'sIMljQfe
SAT: CAL POLY 4,
SOUTHERN MiSS 2
SUN: CAL POLY 4,
NEW MEXICO STATE 3
C!al Boly freshman Andre Dome
won twice at No. 1 singles to lead the
Mustangs to a pair of dual victories
in Las Vegas on Saturday and Sunday.
I )ome defeated Nt). 99 Batricio
Alvarado of Southern Miss 6-7, 6-4,
6-3, giving him his first career vic
tors' over a ranked opponent.
The following day, I )onie would
defeat New Mexico State’s Roman
Stoisavijevic 6-4,6-2.
The Mustangs would get victo
ries from freshman lirian McBhee
over Matcj Stakne 7-6, 6-2 and
sophomore Blake Wardman defeated
Eduardo Salas (NMSU), 6-2, 6-3 to
finish oft the Aggies.
Cial Boly visits San I)iego State at
12:30 p.m. on Saturday.
= — ;-------
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*Special buy one get one free ticket offer for
all fans wearing anything pink to the game!
Admission is FREE for all Cal Poly Students.

Pink Zone Game: ahtans
Lisa M c B r U * '

are encouraged to wear pink to the
game in support of Breast Cancer
Awareness and prevention.

Tucson, A / .
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Meet the Team:

Mustang Students are in
vited to come meet the Cal Poly Women's Basketball
team and enjoy FREE ice cream on Wednesday at 7
p.m. in Poly Canyon Village and at 8 p.m. in Muir Hall.
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Los Angeles center Pan Gasol shoots over the Cleveland center Zydrunas llgauskas during the Lakers' 101-90 victory on Sunday.

Lakers stop Cavaliers’
home winning streak
^

Tom W ithers
Asm K LM I 1) HO SS

C:LEVEU.ANI) — Kobe Br>aiit
was siek. The ('leveland Ckivaliers
just liHikcd it.
With Bryant siifFcring from tlie
flu. Lamar Odom scored a seasonhigh 2S points — 15 in the third
quarter — and Paul (¡.isol scored
IS as the streak-busting Los Angeles
l.akers dominated the second half
and handed (develand its first home
loss this season, KM-9] on Sunday
to complete a 9-0 road trip.
Bryant was luu himself. The su
perstar vomited before the game,
shivered with chills thuiughout .ind
needed intravenous fluids at half
time. But Odom picked up the of
fensive slack, helped contain LeBn>n
James on defense, and was the big
gest factor in the Lakers outscoring
the C'avaliers 50-30 after halftime.
"T hat was one of the best games
he’s played for us,” Lakers coach Phil
Jackson said of the enigmatic Odom.
“He’s had some spectacular games,
11 but that was a terrific game. It was

the total pack.ige of his game. He
broke people down with his speed
and quickness to the basket and got
some e.isy shius.”
It's been a tough few days for
Cleveland. First, guard Mo Wil
liams w.is bypassed for the second
time .IS an All-Star.Then, James h.id
his apparent historic triple-double
in New York downgraded by an
NBA review,and now, the C.ivaliers
h.ive had their invincibility at home
stripped by the road-weary Lakers.
"You have to give the Lakers
credit," said James, w ho scored 19
but missed 15 of his 20 field-goal
tries. “1 missed a lot of easy looks
that I usually make."
The CCavaliers came in 23-0 at
(.Quicken Loans Arena, but were
stopped by the Lakers, who are
giiining a reputation for stopping
streaks.
They ended Boston’s 19-g-ame
winning stR'ak on CTinstmas l).iy
and halted a 12-game run by the
Celtics earlier this week. This w.'is
see Lakers, page 15
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The Ckil Poly women's Ixisketball
team erased the specter of an ugly loss
early in the conference schedule by
beating Ckil State Fullerton 72-91 on
Saturd.iy night in Mott Cyin to win
their sixth consecutive game.
"We felt like our game at Fuller
ton was an embarr.issment," (kil Poly
head coach Faith Mimnaugh said.
"This w.is far from an embarnissment
tonight.”
Fhe Mustangs (15-7,7-3 Big West
C^inference), win* were defeated by
the Titans on Jan. H despite outshooting them by 13 percentage points,
never allowed their flustered oppo
nent into the game.
CLil Poly came storming out of the
gates culminated on a 3-point shot by
junior guard Ashlee Stewart that gave
the Mustangs a 19-2 lead just over five
minutes into the game.
The Titans never closed to a sin
gle-digit deficit after the initial run.
"We had a chip on our shoulder
because we lost tc* Fullerton at their
place so we knew we had to come out
w ith a k)t of energ\’, ' senior forward
Megan Harrison said.
1larrison wtnild record the Mus
tangs' first double-double this year,
registering IS points, a team-high 10
rebounds and five assists.
She said that the team has been
working on its rebounding, and its
starting to p.iy dividends.
"We're really ciiiicentrating on
boxing out on the defensive end and
really crashing on the offensive end
and follow our shots," Harrison said.
“It worked well for us tonight.”
1larrison was iu)t the only pl.iyer

men:
CAL POLY 7S, CAL STATE
FULLERTON 72
Cial Poly junior guard Lorenzo
Keeler scored a career-high 29
points to help the Mustangs (6-14,
3-7 Big West CConference) edge past
Cal State Fullerton on Saturday
night in Titan Gym.
Keeler hit 10 -o f-12 from the field
including six 3-pointers in breaking
his old career-high of 25 points that

on the glass for C'al Poly, who got a
career-high nine rebounds from fresh
man forward Abby Bloetscher in just
ten minutes of .iction.
The Mustangs’ size m.iy h.ive con
tributed to the team’s success. Cial Poly
started four pl.iyers over 9-foot while
the I itans tallest st.irter, senior forward
U)ni Fhom.is was just 5-foot-11.
The .Mustangs held Thomas with
out a field goal, limiting her to just 12
points, all of which came at the free
throw line.
"(Thoni.is) is a strong .ittacker, so
we h.ul help cut her off. We pl.iyed
strong team defense aiul our help side
was alw.iys there," sophomore forward
Kristina Santiago said.
Harrison agreed that stopping
Thomas, a two-time first team AllBig West selection, was the key for Ckil
Poly defensively.
“(Thomas) is a great pl.iyer, but we
knew that if we could limit her th.it it

would lead us toward a big win,” she
said.
And it did.
Santiago continued her streak of
17 straight games in double figures
with a game-high 23 points. She also
added five rebounds and three assists.
The Mustangs h.ive thus far held
serve during a three-game homestand,
bur their biggest test .iwaits them on
Saturd.iy.
UCi Santa Barbara, undefeated in
conference, will visit Mott Ciyni in a
game that h.is big conference tourna
ment implications. IfCial Poly can win,
it will ensure the team its first winning
season since the 1991-92 year.
With all that in mind,S.inti.igo said
the team is now completely focused
on the (iauchos.
“This game is done now,” she said.
“We’re all about Santa Barbara now.
We’re ver\- excited to pl.iy them (on
Saturd.iy).”

PAT RICK FINA mustanc; d a ii .y
Cal Poly sophomore forward Kristina Santiago defends against C2al State
Fullerton’s Toni Thomas during the Mustangs’ 72-61 victory on Saturday.

he set last month at Pacific.
Senior forward Titus Shelton
also had a banner night, scoring 19
points and adding a career-high 12
rebounds.
Trailing by a point at the in
termission, the Titans (12-11, 6-5)
came out hot to start the second
half, using a 22-11 run to capture
and 11 -point advantage.
But the Mustangs would battle
back, tying the game at 57 on a
three by Keeler.
Cal State Fullerton senior Josh
Akognon would break the tie, hit

ting a 3-pointer of his ow n en route
to 29 points, but the Titans would
be held w'ithout a field goal for the
next five minutes.
Sophomore guard Shawn Lewis
added 15 points for Cal Poly while
junior forward Wes Dipprey scored
seven points and grabbed eight re
bounds.
The Mustangs continue their
road trip traveling to play Cal State
Northridge at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

see Round-up, page 15
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All Clearance Merchandise

$9.99

student Living at its finest
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
www.stennerglen.com

